for both, involved persons and rescue activities. Besides the regular and existing network traffic, additional traffic emerges and is indirectly caused by the emergency event itself. However, taking such a scenario as a rather rare and unlikely event, but where mobile communication plays a tremendous and important role, M2M operators have to cope with severe challenges, like for example, how does M2M communication perform in an emergency event when numerous people instantaneously begin to use IP-based services. Although a possible off-time of M2M communicating devices does not play a severe role, an off-time of devices facilitating e-healthcare, etc. might be critical. Figure 1 shows an example of the traffic load in a mobile network during an event of disaster. Shortly after an event of disaster, the traffic load of the mobile network increases significantly by emergency calls. Right after emergency calls, people usually start sending out messages to notify others about their current situation and condition. Those messages could be regular phone calls, text messages and/or status updates in social networks. Nowadays, SMS services have been widely replaced by Instant Messaging (e.g. Whatsapp, iMessage, etc.) and social networking (e.g. Facebook, Google+, etc.) have been become very popular. Therefore, it is very likely that people start sending out numerous messages, pictures and videos to inform others about their current situation and to spread the scale of the disaster to others. To investigate the influence of such a situation, a simulation model was developed using the OPNET simulator [6] with the main focus on end-to-end performance evaluations on the user plane. All nodes in the network contain the full protocol stack implementation that was done following the 3GPP release 8 specification. Further details of the simulation model can be found in [7] and [8] .
During the first 1000 seconds of the simulation, the scenario consists of 10 VoIP users, 10 file transfer users and 100 M2M devices. M2M devices and file transfer users share the same QoS class. These terminals are operating continuously with the parameters shown in Table 1 . After 1000 seconds, an emergency event occurs where additionally 60 emergency VoIP users and 30 Instant Messaging (IM) users start to operate. The emergency VoIP users behave like regular VoIP users whereas the IM user start sending messages, videos and pictures. The simulation results of regular LTE traffic users are depicted in Figure 2 . The green bars denote the end-to-end delay in the regular scenario (t<1000s), whereas the blue bars indicate the delay after an event of disaster (t>1000s). The best effort traffic experiences the highest impact of the additional users in an emergency event. As illustrated in Figure 2a , these additional users drastically degrade the performance of the file transfer. This is mainly caused by the limited amount of remaining resources within the cell and by the low priority given by the LTE scheduler. This results in an average increase of the upload response time by the factor of 19.6. The simulation results of the M2M users are represented in Figure 2b as a subset of 10 users. These 10 users are randomly chosen and reflect the overall performance of all 100 M2M users. It can be seen, that all user experience a 4.8 fold increase of the upload response time. The voice user results (cf. Figure 2c ) do not reveal a considerable effect of the increasing traffic load within the LTE cell. Since voice traffic is delay sensitive traffic, the LTE scheduler gives strict priority to this traffic. Resulting from this, the packet endto-end delay is increased on average by the factor 1.1.
Even though the performance of voice user remains unaffected by the additional users during an emergency event, file upload and M2M traffic experience a considerable delay. In comparison to M2M traffic, file upload traffic experience a ∼4 times higher delay. However, time sensitive M2M application, like e-healthcare, could suffer from this increase. 
